
Q1. What is your position in your council? 
Q2. What type of Local Government is your organisation? 
Q3. What finance (Enterprise resource planning [ERP]) system does your council use?  
Q4. Do you host your ERP system on premise or is it cloud based? 
Q5. If your ERP system is not cloud based is your organisation considering moving to a 
cloud based system?  
Q6. Which Procurement classifications does your organisation use for spend reporting 
purposes? 
Q7. If your organisation uses a spend classification such as Proclass, CPV or UNSPSC to 
classify spend please indicate to what level you classify spend (i.e. drill downs, family tree 
levels).   
Q8. If using Proclass which version are you using? 
Q9. At what level of detail does your organisation capture the detail of products or services 
ordered on purchase orders?  
Q10. If your organisation raises orders at item level do you capture purchasing spend 
classification on the item level record? 
Q11. Do you capture any other pricing information in your finance system?  
Q12. What capabilities does you organisation derive from spend classification data? 
Q13. If spend classification was (or is) available to your organisation what capabilities would 
your organisation like to derive from spend data?  
Q14. Please confirm the level of savings achieved by your organisation's existing use of 
spend classification in the box below. (N.B. This needs to be the level saving confirmed by 
the S.151 Officer or Finance team as achieved). 
Q15. With which organisations do you share your spend classification data with? 
Q16. If your software provider built in the capability to enable spend to be classified in future 
releases to what extent would you use it? 
Q17. Would you like to participate in sharing procurement data?  
Q18. What potential barriers do you see that may prevent your organisation sharing 
procurement data to assist collaborative procurement by Local Government? 

 
 


